
95, 101 Murray Street, Perth

Executive residential apartments on the 15th floor north
facing
Property Attributes
High Floor!!!
Apartment 95 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom on the 15th floor north facing. 
Zenith City Centro offers exciting new executive residential apartments
perfectly situated on Murray Street near Pier Street, in the absolute heart of
the Perth CBD. Zenith reaches 24 storeys into the city skyline featuring 134
apartments in a range of one, two and three-bedroom configurations.
Zenith is close to all the action situated on the doorstep of Perth City,
shopping, entertainment and corporate precincts and offers an opportunity to
experience Perth's stylish inner city lifestyle.
Each apartment combines cutting-edge design elements with modern styling
and superior finishes creating a standard of living second to none.
Apartments feature European appliances and stone benchtops offset with
accents of modern glass, designer tiles, keyless electronic entry and audio-
visual security.
Zenith features an innovative 10-storey car stacking and retrieval system so
your car is fully secure and hidden from view.
This complex offers something special with resort-style amenities including a
rooftop illuminated swimming pool with fabulous views, a fully equipped
gymnasium and an outdoor entertainment deck, all ideal for entertaining
friends or simply relaxing and watching the world pass you by.
Featured Specs.
Stone bench tops
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Price SOLD for $365,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 29358
Floor Area 64 m2

Agent Details

Ken Yan - 0488 886 698 
Megan Zheng - 0430 319 883

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Sales
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088

Sold



Glass splash backs
Chrome tap ware
European Stainless Steel appliances
Designer tiles
Quality floor coverings
Reverse cycle A/C
Keyless Electronic Entry and Audio Visual Security
10 Storey car stacking
Rooftop swimming pool with fabulous views
Fully equipped and air-conditioned gym
Outdoor deck with barbecue
For more information or for a private viewing please phone Ken Yan on
0488886698 or Email ken@xceedre.com.au

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


